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Students are spending mere nights with books, •  desklamp, and a jrtiltoir UghUght n  as'final exam 
time approaches.

Plus tuition

Council proposes new fee
Student CouncUhos,jKepoeed 

the. Student A ctivities .Pee, 
required with tuition three 
yeard ago, be reinstated so 
students can have an oppor
tunity to “see where their 
money is going.”

The proposal, presented by 
President HalTepfer and Vice- 
President Paul-Neuwirth, and 
adopted by a  10 to 2 vote, would 
give Council the power to allo
cate the money to all ram pi« 
organizations including the 
Student Center Board of Dfarec- * 
tors, The Seribe mid WPKN.

Tepfer said die ITS fee would 
be taken from the tuition eech 
semester and net aside for 
student activities.

A “pre-determined amount of 
money is currently divided up 
among those areas which need 
funds and is put into a general 
University fund share student

organizations receive their 
budget money.

“We want to see where the 
money goes,” Neuwirth said  

Tepfer said this proposal, if 
accepted by President Mile*, 
would put the power bock into 
the hands e t students since it is 
their money we would be 
spending.” -  -f/

“Students would also knew 
share each penny of tbeir 
Student A ctivities Fed Was 
going andcoukl therefore deter
mine if the fuadedactivities 
could use more money or get by 
with lees,” the propaeai rond.

Tepfer explained the 175 
figure had bean determined by 
taking  the ISO fee which was in 
effect when tuition was $2400, 
and adjusting i t  by tiie same 
percent age tncres ie  as has been 
dona with tuition.

Tepfer and Neuwirth «ajd 
Council will have a  responsi
bility to them selves, the

students and the activities to be 
funded, to insure that all monies 
are sw eated in a fair, honest 
and above all, ‘heed-biased 
manner,”"

Student Council also voted to 
conduct a student referendum to  
seek student opinions on *  pro
posed 550 recreational fkdiity 
fee.

The referendum proposed by 
NWiwrith* would check student 
mput on the fee proposed by 
President Leland Miles as well 

questions concerning 
athletics here.

According to Neqwirth, the 
W  fee would be separate tram  
the tuition costa students are 
paying already. The fas would 
take care of operating and 
maintenance charges for a new 
recreational center scheduled 
for construction beginning next 
Spring.

Chad! McDonald

Scheduling fhtal exams after Christmas and freshman 
orientation in midsummermey seam far from ideal to many 
students. But these are among me options being considered as 
im provem estsfhrlhe University's Fall 1978-79 calendar 

After discussing these and other options at a meeting Wed
nesday, the University Senate tabled a  proposal by Its Caiender 
Cointoittee to establish a  future calendar to the current one, 
with classes starting after Labor Day and ending before 
Cfcristoas.

Hie committee had also added the following recommenda
tions: -C hange Freshman orientation to the lest weekend in 
August and start classes before Labor Day. This would move 
orientation off of . Labor Day Weekend, and permit Thanksgiv
ing recess, to- begin on Wednesday. .

—Establish a  15-week semester permitting orientation to start 
after Labor Day and classes and exams to end just before 
Christmas. This would mean reducing the number of weeks of 
classes from 14 to 13 and increasing the length of each 
period to 55 and 80 minUteainsteadofSOand 75 minutes.

—jk y t  orientation lend d aises itoritediatel| after Labor p a y ;

days in tiie fall semester, eliminating religious holidays end 
cutting Thanksgiving Holiday down to one day. The rationale 
was an easier fall schedule.

Student Quintal shows“ttiepreferance was overwhelmingly in 
favor of ending classes and exams before Christmas,” the 
committee reported. .

Prof. William Alien, assistant to President Leland Miles said 
under the current fall calendar,itadentsare tired going straight 
from Labor Day to Christmas. “They’ve not had a break. Some 
are getting in while others are overworked, he said. “We’re not 
giving our studentsa fair schedule in the fall semester,” he said.

Wffllam G ip e iB |^ .r^ « e n tb p  theCoUege ofBusiness |J§ 
ministration, spoke against the procedure of ending classes at 
10:15 p.m. to begin the Thanksgiving Holiday, a practice meant 
tefulfill accreditation purposes. “Professors cancel cl nmns and 
students don’t show up,” he said. - |

final exams and schedule them after Christmas.
“It's  totally ridiculous to expect astudent to go home for 

Christina* and come beck to take finals.?said Keith Elinaon, 
representing Student Council President Hal Tepfer.

EUnsion supported the Idas of bolding sixday class weeks. “A 
lot of schools do have Saturday classes. I don’t see it as a 
problem,” he said.

The Senate decided to send it input back to the Calendar 
Committee for further study.

In other business, ThaSenate voted 38-0-2 to extend the tuition 
deadbie for the Spring semester from Dec. 15 to Jan. 5.

"  Kathy Katdla

INSIDE
UB closes for the holidays

All residence hails except 
Schine will close for Christmas 
Semester break on Friday, Dec. 
23 at 7 p.m. and will reopen 
Wednesday; Jan. 11 at 2 p.m.

Anyone living in .Schine may

H
occupy their own rooms at a 
cost of S per night Students liv
ing in the other residence halh 
who must stay on campus dur
ing that time will be housed in 
Rennell at 36 per night 

To register, see Ann ftm e in

the Office of Residence Halls in 
Seeley by tomorrow.

Only students with registra
tion cards w ill be issued 
worktog, keys to .fickfea. 
Rennell over intercession.

Rock fotty S w  page 7

Santa's folly Sm  page 2

Readership survey See page 4 

Lady luck ,, v See page 8
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Santa money helps elderly
The Information and Referral 

Service for Senior Citizens on 
263 Golden Hill St. may sound 
like a  front desk organization 
that doesn’t do too much besides • 
front desk business.

But the office does a lot for 
Bridgeport’s senior citizens not 
as a paperwork factory but as a 
coordinator for the city’s ten 
drop-in craters for the elderly, 
according to spokesman John

|  hr. block & ' 
white processing

1  VIEW CAMERA

2IM  Mack Rack Turnpik* 
FairflaM. Conn. 04420

334-5123

MacDonald.
The office will also serve as 

the distributor for one-third oi 
fiw mbngy befog raised by the 
Scribe SaUtd fund-raising drive 
this month. *"•

Where will (he money >» go? 
According to MacDonald it will 
go to the d ty ’s elderly who are 
poor, hungry, sick or 
homebound.

“We get a call from so and so 
that somebody needs help,” 
MacDonald said, then we send 
one cl our caseworkers out to 
investigate.

The office’s two caseworkers, 
Denise Julian and Sheila 
Lawson, investigate the elderly 
woman who has no legs, or the

SOCIAL WORKERS 4 TEACHERS • PSYCHOLOGISTS
TIMD OF HEARING ABOUT MO JOBS 

AND HO SATISFACTION ** 
f t  YOU* CHOSEN PROFESSION?

WcH if you have o Hebrew background, w e invite 
you to kiss that rut goodbye and soy hello to Israel,«

If you ore o social worker (MSWj BSW), teacher or 
psychologist—or would like to be trained os a social worker, b  
most exciting and personally-rewarding career awaits you in 
the State of Israel.
Interviews w ill be conducted in the United States. Contact us 
immediately for pre-interview Information session.

■■ISRAELI 31 St. James Ava.
Park Square Bldg., Suita 450 
Boston, Maas. 02116

'  CENTER Tat: (617) 423-0868/423-7491
There is much to  be done by our generation In Isrool. Let's stop 
talking and start doing.

widow who was been living in a 
basement since her husband

:--die#!|3i
Scribe Santa funds will go to 

help' them, along With the 
Thomas Merton House and the 
Child Protective Unit to he 
distributed as the University’s 
Christm as present to 
Bridgeport.

To date,w e have raised 1170 
to work with gad have only four 
m o re d a jU 'h rg o ^ ^ ^ ^ fe ^ l^

Anyone who would like to 
contribute can send tbeir 
donation and the attached 
coupon to Scribe Santa, c-o 
Kathy and Cjwft in file Scribe 
Office on the Second floor of the 
Student Canter.

Kathy Katella

This week’s donors are: •' 
—The Student Body, $100; 
—\fivian, ibEton;  ̂ | 1 | |
—Sue Atkinson;
—Michael Haber; 
—Mauroen Keltos;
—B* Klemaytis; M
—Mary Martin;
—Maty McGill; -
—Roslyn Rudolph;
—Leslie Quinn; ,
—Gary Schloss;
—Bob Thomas; ■ • 
—Constantine Chagares; 
—Mary Jones; and 
—Nelle Haydo.

An invitation to College Students 
and High School Seniors:

There is a Maryknoll 
missioner in Connecticut 
ready to talk to you 
about your career as 
a missioner overseas.

From Ms experience in Mary knoll’s Korean mis
sions, Father Lilly is quabfied to describe the mis
sion career, anid to help you evaluate your prospects 
for success and happiness in it. Mail the coupon to 
Father LiBy, or telephone Mn to  arrange a career 
interview fat the Connecticut area.

Afdrff the coupon or phone to arrange a career interview.

To F a th s r  R otoort U f iy  • M ir y lw o il M — lo m r e
121 E a s t  3 M h  S ta rs* , N e w  Y o rk , I L Y . 10016  • P h o n o  (212) 6 0 7 -4 4 7 0

P1e — e a rre n flE  a n  fartorviow  fo r  m o  1o d is c u s s  m y  c E re B f bg a  M srytan  
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news briefs
Science history offered

The History of Science, a 3-credit course about the scientific 
revolutions of file past four centuries, is bring offered by the 
University next semester at the Burndy Library in Norwalk.

The course will study such great sdenfiste as Copernicus, 
Kepler, Galileo and Newton from ttte beginning of the seven
teenth century to today.

Anyone interested can register, for credit through |Mhe 
registrar’s office or get a  special Listener's license there.

European ucholarshlp aid
t  Three scholarships in European studies will be offered to 
interested and qualified junior class students for September 
1978. 1 , v

Each scholarship provides an annual tuition remission or $400 
for one year’s attendance at any of the branches of the Institute 
in Aix-en Provence and Avignon, France or Canterbury
England

Applicants must have demonstrated an active and sincere 
interest in French or English culture and have superior 
scholastic records.

For more information contact Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Albert Schmidt.

Jeff riot speaks on the psychic
Dr. Robert Jeffries will speak on psychic phenomenon tonight 

at 8 in Georgetown hall.

Forbes pays the way to India
Darius Forbes of Poona, India, has offered a scholarship to 

any American graduate student who wishes to attend University 
of Pooha for one year.

The scholarship will provide tuition and living expenses far 
students who want to enter French, philosophy, psychology, 
biology, physics or business administration.

Anyone interested should see i Albert J. Schmidt, vice- 
president for academic affairs.

Biologists learn at the Marriott
A  new graduate program in biology with an emphasis on 

nutrition is bring offered here on weekends with classes at the 
.Marriott Hotel in Stamford.

Originated in response to toe needs of licensed chiropractors 
ttie program will begin next fall and will require a bachelor’s 
degree transcript and approval of the University’s Biology 
D ept Chairman Dr. Michari E. Somerg.

Further information may be obtained from Somers to the 
fetology dept.

campus
TODAY

THE BOWLING A LLEY  will have 
mixed league games from f  to 11 
p.m.

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION  
will Da hold at neon In (ha Nawman 
Cantor.

Ttia AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS will 
moat following the engineering 
seminar at YjLtn. In the College of 
Nursing room 1QD.

SCRIPTURE GRAYER will Do 
Drip at S p.m. In Mm  Nawman 
Cantor.

O r. Jaftrlaa w ill speak on 
FSYCHIC PHENOMENON at • p.m. 
in Mm  commuter to 
Hell.

W EDNESDAY
t h e  BOWLING .A LLEY  offers 

Bargain day with reduced prices and 
free coffee until noon. ■ i.*.

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION • 
will Da held at noon to Mm  Nawman 
Cantor.

SCRIPTURE PRAYER wHI Da 
held at S p.m. in the Nawman 
CanDHr. m M  '■? %

THE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
will have Bible Study at t  p.m. in the 
Intorfalth Center to Georgetown 
Hall.

STUDENT COUNCIL wHI meet at 
V p.m. to the Student Cartier rooms 
207-209. . „ '

WINE AND WORDS will Da held 
at S p.m. to the Nawman Cantor.

•iW
, a;.iss
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Student Council supports Christmas drive
By MARCIA BUREL

I ij
An . em ergency allocation 

seemed to have the influence of 
jolty old St. Nick behind it, as

Resume
report

Student Council allocated $100 to 
the Scribe Santa Fund at Wed
nesday night’s meeting.

A $50 allocation was granted 
to the Chess Club to pay for 
registration fees to send candi
dates to the Pan American 
Intercollegiate Chess Tourna
ment in St. Louis.

T reasurer Keith Elinson 
reported a budget of $19,351.71. 
There were no other allocations.

In other Council business, the 
constitution of the Young 
Workers Liberation League was 
passed, with changes made as 
recommended by Council last 
week. Another constitution, that 
of die Computer Association, 
wan tabled to give Council time 
to review it.

In his report to Council, Presi
dent Hal Tepfer said he and two 
other Council members recently

attended a conference of the 
Coatttkm of Independent College 
Students held a t Wesleyan Uni
versity. Tepfer added that hg, 
Junior Class President John 
Benczak and Health Science 
Senator Karen Lubirmir listen
ed to talks concerning tuition 
and tuition increases.

Tepfer said he discussed the 
conference at a recent meeting 
with University President Dr. 
Leland Miles. r . 'S

In other m aters, Joan Lipner, 
a junior music education major, 
was sworn hi as senator horn 
the College of Fine Arts. Also, 
Beszczak and Tepfer announced 
that faculty evaluations will be 
conducted in the spring rather 
than a t the present time, due to 
time factors.

Council’s final meeting of the 
semester will beheld tomorrow 
night at 9 &» Room 207-209 of the 
Student Center.

By ANN DeMATTEO
When developing your resume 

for that most important job, 
creativity and length are not the 
answer.

According to Madeline 
Hutchinson, career planner at 
the Office of Career Planning 
and Placement at Bryant Hall, 
prospective employers like to 
see simple, one-page resumes 
with essential information.

“There’s ikt such thing as the 
right or the wrong way,”, 
Hutchinson told a group of 25 
students in Bryant Hall cars 
Wednesday. “But there are 
different forms." > I

“What recruiters or personnel 
offices are looking for are brief, 
readable resumes which accent 
the positive.’' ,f .... , ‘ ..

As far as creativity is con- 
. ceraed, Hutchinson explained to 
the students that pamphlet-type 
or colored paper resumes<MF hot 

• always agree with an em
ployer’s taste . ‘■‘Don’t  take 
ehances.’’

Hutchinson explained that the 
inforasatipn she was giving was 
not from hooks printed several 
years ago, big was from very 
recent personnel data.

In preparing resum es, 
students should be careful while 
spelling and should never use 
the word “1” in descriptions.

Hutchinson said  that a 
properly prepared resume is not 
the only criteria which em
ployers consider. “Grades are 
important and your personality 
and Appearance are also im
portant in ah interview."

A properly prepared resume 
should contain the applicant’s 
name, address and telephone 
number at the top of the page. 
Next,; a  career objective should 
be stated. Education, most 
recent to least recent, omitting 
high school, should follow. 
Achievements, scholarships and 
aw ards shouM be listed . 
Third ly, experience most 
recent to least recent, should be 
stated. Full-time and part-time 
jobs, related or not to the in
tended jpb,''should be listed. 
Then, « resume should include 
extra-curricular activities while 
in college- personal interests is 
the next heateng. Personal date 
should be the last listing on your 
resume.

Listing your health, weight, 
height, marital status or date of 
birtit is optional. Your resume 
should also add that references 
witt he furnished upon request 
and teat yon are willing to 
relocate.

1111 Spill

Dear Mom and Dad,

Things are swell here at college except, of course, the 
food, which is so bad that I’m □  down to 91 lbs* JZJ Hyiiî on 
salted water □  sending samples to die biology lab -Dhoping 
you’ll buy me a prepaid Trailways ticket home to get a decent 
meal. * v ♦ ’

□  Riz de Veau k la Fmanctere □  blood transfusions Q  Trail- 
ways tickets paid for ad your local station and picked upat 
mine.

Dad, next time we get together, I want to tell you 
□.about my. part-time job D  how I suddenly realized what a 
truly wise and magnanimous fellow you are □  where I left 
your car last New Year’s Eve □  thanks for making this trip 
possible witha prepaidTrailways ticket.

I also need some advice on □  a personal matter □  my 
backhand □  where one can hire decent servants these days
□  how to separate you fromafew bucks for a prepaid Trail- 
ways ticket

Got to sigp off now and go P  to class .□  to pieces
□  drop three or four courses □  to the Trailways station to 
see if anyone sent me a pr epaid ticket to get out of here for 
the weekend.

Love,

P.S..Just go to the Traflways station and pay for my ticket, tell 
them who it’s for and where I am. 1 pick the ticket up hare 
when I go to catch the bus. v
Thereia«>5 aertrict  cfraayfor pri p ^ lirttr n . 7fre«aer.dlheiicttfradhy tWaeare* Traih—ys icnniaai when the tick*!»  ready Prepaid 
la n d  lijp ^ h l i w ^ a i l p r a t i w f i i n t c t e r f ^ id ip i . Prepaid one-way ticket, are good far ft) days from (he date of purchase.

m
F o r m o re  w b rm a tio n c a l Trailw ays 334-2116

mmmm
(MW

8  i s *
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editorial

Scribe survey 
set for service

Next to this editorial, in a very large space, is a reader- 
ship survey of The Scribe conducted by students in a com
munications course here.

Many times the editors sit huddled in a small, Jcick 
ladden office (11 people on four chairs) in the Student 
Center, lamenting and mumbling about one thing or 
another, about who complained about a particular story and'- 
how everyone complains about everything. We hope this 
survey will give us some concrete feedback we need from 
you, the readers, on what you would like to see in tills paper.

Ih e students who approached us about the survey* Lisa 
Dona ti and Melissa Faber, will analyie the data and should 
present you with the results next semester.

Don’t be afraid to be prolifie. Say bow you kwe-hate 
Robert Payee (depending on if he W es or hates your favor
ite musician-film) ; if  you like the Commentaries and what 
ones* wbat type tfstoriea you’d like; what kind of cartoons 
and what we can do withlthis paper (no obscene comments, 
please.)

Just complete the survey and return it to the Student 
Center Desk by Thursday (if not sooner).

Letters,
■■ .; . 3* ' , a' ’ *.

o p i e o s p o f t e g ^
The Scribe welcomes letters to the editor and op-eds from 

all University community members. Letters most be typed, 
double spaced and less tiuut SBO words. Op-eds must he typed, 
double-spaced and more than MS words. Both most he signed, 
contain an identification and telephone number. They may be 
dropped off or sent to our offices, second floor of the Student 
Center. -

Replacing MHes

Readership survey L

Fill this out now
Som e students in Communication 304 need your assist

ance in compiling information on reader preferences relative 
to the SCRIBE. Please complete the following survey and re
turn to the Student Center Desk by Thursday; December 15.

-Thank you for your assistance

SCRIBE RERDER PREFERENCE SURVEY

ACE
SEX M F
STUDENT Full-time Fr.

Part time Soph.
Commuter Jr.

Sr.Or ad.
NON-STUDENT (specify)
Haw often do you;read the SCRIBE?

____every issue
most!issues 

____some issues
Check the following sections of tne.SCRf BE you read: 

Sports
- Newt briefs 

Editorials
Letters to the Editor 
"Campus Calender 
"Features 
"Classified 
"Arts
"Advert i sements

Indicate the sections which you)swoui<fc .like to see given greater cbveraqe: 
Sports 
News briefs 

• Editorials
Letters to the Editor 
Campus Calender'

■ ■ Features, ■ :
| .:i|2! _Cl ass i f ied

"Advertisements
indicate the sections Which you feel are presently given too much coverage:

____Sports
News briefs 
Rditorialb ■
Letters ;to the Editor 

’  ̂ Campus Calender 
r'/ _ ^.Features %

Classified 
. " Arts

Advertisements .

According to unusually reliable sources, it can confidently be 
predicted that within a few years—possibly sooner—Miles will 
be replaced by Kilometers throughout the U.S.

the scribe
Established March 7,1**7
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Indicate your feelings about the advertisements in the SCRIBE: 
" informative

Entertaining,
____Irrelevant to my interests

Should the SCRIBE be.published 
Weekly 
Bi-weekly
Daily

Indicate the location you pick up or receive your SCRIBE: 
Lobby of a dorm 
Lobby of an academic building 
Dining Hall 
Student Center
Other

How adequate do you find the present length(8 paqes) of the SCRIBE? 
More than enough 
Adequate 
Leas than enough

How adaquate is the quality of writing in the SCRIBE?
____Excellent

Adaquate 
Inadequate .

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

' x T I 'r  t  . ...
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upcoming at the movies

arts
Bubble one-acts

DECK

tomniorrpw
Symphony

Sunday

Under 
Myers, 1 
perform 
Holst, Chance and Williams on 
Wednesday, Dec. 14, at 8 p.m. in 
the Merton's • theatre of the 
AfcH building, Admission is 
free ."

“Birdbath,” by Leonard Melfi, “Doing a Good 
One for did Redman,” by Mark Medoff, and 
“Monica,” by Pauline Macaullay are being 
preMnted as an evening of indent-directed one- 
act plays tonight a t 8 p.m. in the Bubble theatre 
of the AlcH building.

Directed fry students Roiand Brooks, Jill 
Levinson and Lauren Prost, respectively, the 
plays offer a  mixture of mystery, melodrama, 
and- sorted comedy. - ..f • -M

In Birdbath, acting student Leslie Quinn plays 
the noticeably shaken Velma who confides in her 
new-found friend, Frankie, played by Jack 
Rusben. Donald W eintraub, who recently 
starred in “Ttie House of Blue Leaves” .on 
campus, also appears in the play as the wino.

Doing a Good One for the Redman, the story of 
one couple's encounter with ah obstinate Ihdton. 
while touring the country on their honeymoon, 
stars Scott Bryce as Leonard, freshman acting 
student Lyfine.Mold as Groce and Richard 
Marinara a i the Indian.

The final one-act, Monica, sets Paul Hatrick, 
as Simon, up agahist a  very peculiar intruder, 
played by Gregory Hidalgal Jr. Richard Mari- 
nara {days the role o f the porter.

This, the second group of one-acts presented 
by the theatre department represents the work 
of the senior directing class, instructed by Wil
liam Walton.

Tickets for tonight's performance are free, but 
seating is limited. For reservations, call ex. 4396.

Valante
The -G reater . Bridgeport 
Symphohy Ofckcstra'i Youth 
O rchestra will perform  in 
cu K U tat Sanday.Dee. 18 at 3 
p.m. la the Merten's Theatre of 
the Bernhard Center under the 

‘dh-ectton af Dr. Harrison R, 
Valante. Admission is $1.

Long
Wharf

Two special holiday eventa are oo the Long Wharf Theatre 
schedule for Christmas week. Prom December 19th through the 
34th, THE CHRISTMAS SHOW-A Literary And Musical Plum 
Pudding, will play in the evenings; TALES FROM THE 
BROTHERS GRIMM, h r  young audiences, will he presented in 
the afternoons of the Xhid, 23rd,and 24th.

THE CHRISTMAS SHOW is a blend of readings and music, 
representing a cross-section at responses to the holidays. It 
includes stories, poems, anecddtoSriind songs tornn  the merry
makers, the exhausted, who
are simply looking forward to the a id  of shopping and parties.

'Hie selections include traditional Christmas poetry from 
Shakespeare, T.S. Elliot end Tennyson as well as such off-the- 
beaton-track pieces as the report k  holiday activities in the 
slave quarters of a  Soudiern plantation, an EngUshscboolgirl’s 
essay “My Perfect Christmas” written in 1943 and part of a  
letter from an 18th century hostess at herw its end with house- 
guests. • ■> 2  ; •/" v

Music tar the evening, principally ballads and spirituals, is 
sung tpcitber simple accompaniment orneoeat Ml.

'the performers include Eileen Atkins, Victor Garber, '  
Edward Herrmann, Joan Moore, William Swetland, and John 
Tillinger.

The children’s production, TALES FROM THE BROTHERS 
GRIMM, is a  collection of traditional folk and fairy talea, 
recreating a few of the favorites on stage, enhancing the stoty- 
teffihg with mime and music. Each perfotiaance will be made 
up of two or three deferent tales and wiQ last abopt an hour. The 
Access Theatre Company, Long W harfs touring anaamhiA 0f 
four versatile and. talented young actors, will present the 
stories. Their roportofre  includes RUMPLESTILTSKIN,
d e v il ; w ith  t h e  t h r e e  g o ld en  h a ir s , bo o ts o f
BUFFALO LEATHER, THE FISHERMAN AND HIS WIFE, 
SPIRIT IN THE BOTTLE, AND KING-THRUSHBEARD.

THE CHRISTMAS SHOW wid be presented atlVoOon all 
nights accept Saturday the 24th when curtain time will be 8:30. 
TALES FROM THE BROTHERS GRIMM fc Scheduled for 2:00 
matinees. Ticks!* are available from the Long WhaiftTfieatre 
box’office. ,. * - ..1 ...

briefs
'..W.THIS IS THE F in a l  WEEK that tbfc current 
photography exhibit will be on display in the 
Cariaon GsBery. The Gallery will be opened 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m ., weekdays a n d i  $ ^ p jn i3  

' weekends thru Sunday.
.....A MIXED MEDIA EXHIBIT is on display
thru Dec. 24 in the library’sGallery Sen the fifth 
floor. Admission to free. •• Sis
.....LIPSTICK, .A:NIGHT AT THE OPERA,
8KYRIDERS, AND BEYOND THE VALLEY 
OF THE DOLLS will be shown in rotation from 
Saturday to Wednesday in die Student Center  
Social Room begdudng a t 8 p.m., with a double 
feature eecbevening. These movies will be open 
tostudm t»,free andfreepopcorn will be served.
.....LOOK FOR A REVIEW of Long Wharf 
theatre’s: “Lunch Girls” in Thursday’s  paper.

Greater Bridgeport Ballet principal dancers, 
Jan Miller and Miguel Campaneria will be the 
featured stars of the "Nutcracker" opening hi 
the Klein Memorial Dec. 14. The couple will 
dance the week end performances in the leading 
rale* of the Sugar Phun Fairy and Cavalier. For 
tickets and times call 288-3878.

.....JAZZ AND MODERN DANCE TECHNIQUE 
<3*AS8ES will be offered for the Spring by the 
Dance club of the Arnold College. Opot to all 
students, faculty, and personnel with some pre
vious training, the e ls-o s begin Monday, Jan. 16 
hi the Arnold Roam of the Gym. Call Margo Knis, 
dance dub director, for further information. 
— CONCERT TICKETS am  still available for 
Southside Johnny,and Nunes Cotton, to appear in
the gym this Saturday a t S p.m. With fug-time 
student ID, tickets are 83.50 at the student center 

General athnisMon is $5.

“Terra Nova,” tim ahslrttag  SIMy i f  «  - 
strife, is playipg currently a t the Yate Repertory 
theatre la New Haven. Bere, Arthur Hill, a* 
txphwcr SeeH, slap* the dazxed Evaas, played 
by Stephen Rewe. War ticket*. caff the Yate Rep 

- bux-eHlee

DeyM fr ltB a ii < Jame* Caan)J 
a recent'wfrtewer. stops by the 
read to lead hie son, Simon, in 
“ Another Man, Another 
ChaMm.”

While Gregg (Charles Bronson) 
ttteois, Barbara < (Lee Remick) 
places a call to the CIA in 
MGM’s “Telefon.”

Richard Dreyfuu rehearses a 
Nefl ShM n^'*The ■pit ̂ • -

■. r, .  ̂ >
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GE gives
$10,000
13344309 i i S i

* * l

I

L

%  w m
P A C K A G E
Liquors - Wines 

Barret Beer with Cooler

Closest package 

store To j 
Bodine aed Warner!
350 Main St. E-ZED I

apt.# Conn. Proprietor

The General E lectric 
Foundation has contributed 
$10,000 fee the U niversity’s 
' ’Engineering for Disad
vantaged Youth” (EDY) 
program, marking a total of 
nearly $80,000 in support ever 
the past five years.

President Leland Miles noted, 
that the GE company and the 
foundation hove supported 
University development since 
1955 w itt generous gifts to en
dowment, scholarships and 
otter special programs.

EDY recruits inner city high 
school students with a potential 
for engineering and brings them 
to campus for a summer of 
special study. Those who enter. 
UB’s College of Engineering in

the fall receive scholarship 
assistance for the freshman 
year and then enter the 
coopera tive  eng ineering  
program in which they alternate 
semesters of study and work-in 
career-related, paid positions in 
industry.

U B Italian re ins fated
Fofiewing an absence of about 

five years, the University’s De
partment of Foreign Language 
has reinstated Italian 101 and 

. 102. \  \  W
Correspondence between D r. 

Jesse Levitt, department chair
man, and fir. Aurileu Ciefecu,

has resulted in Ciefecu’s teach
ing of the courses hare.

Since this semester’s Italian 
101 has been deemed successful 
by the University and the for
eign language departm ent, 
Italian 102 will he offered this 
spring.

The University urges all 
students with an interest in 
Italian language and culture to 
register for Itgfian 101 or 102.

Ciefecu, who taught here pre
viously, studied in  many 
programs at tte  University of 
Rome.

P R E G N A N C Y  T E R M IN A T IO N
STATE LICENSED CLINIC

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
, CALL 1-333-1822 FOR APT.

SUMMIT WOMEN'S CENTER
211 MIDDLE ST.

•R H W P O R T , CT. 04404

Join The Winning Team!

c  ■R
P flp

. . . j 'W :
commission odvortislng 

positions, soc rotary,

circulation dr Ivor tor next somostor 
IIS x43S2 or 333-2522 or apply at Scribe, StUftppt Contar

~J Openings now for 1 
paidpositions of 

edition editors, copy, 

news, sports, arts, 
and photo editors

UB FRESHMEN!

CROSSCOUNTRY
SKHN Gpr

WINTER SURVIVAL13m s k il l s  g -g r l

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

SNOW SHOEING

WATER SURVIVAL 

ARMY POST ORIENTATION

Join  students fawn UCONW, ECSC, Annhurst, ami University of Now Havoo for our annual Winter 
Exarotea. Conducted at Fort Pagans, Massaetmaasts January 0-12. Totel cost *10 for meals 14 dateT 
Free bus transportation from UCONN to FortQevens. Laam exciting naw skills and Oam fteahman 
Army ROTC credit at the same timet No obligation!

An Army ROTC representative will be on cempuh December 1 3 HfcflO auoi- to XDO p.m. at S tu d an t
t e y l l f l K

2 \b \



Dr. John Nicholas, left, 

la promoting an “easier" way t  
learn with his egg carton kits 
filled with samples of fossils, 
rocks and minerals. Laboratory 
assistants Kathy Olivieri and 
Veronica Prekoski look on.

M tS o tO o e . 1*« 17
LADIES ft GENTLEMEN, 
THE ROLLING STONES

A lio  shown Sunday Doc. 18th at^4S|

k<r*o
uwaeafs ouo

Rocks, minerals fossils
The Catskill Mountains in 

New York was one of the main 
sites for the fossils, gastropods, 
corals, grilobites, cephalopods, 
brachiopods and ferns. '

Trilobite* were, especially 
numerous som e 500 - million 
years ago, when the Catskill 
area was under water. .

Also for sate are rock kits, 
with samples ranging from 
marble to granite. These kits 
inctade|frocks: which ‘' en- 
vironmentalists believe may be 
important in the future of oil 
productioh,: .
. The ffiiiMd*! kits include 
quartz, pyrite, garnet, talc, 
magnatite fluorite and galena.

Nicholas says each study kit 
contains a . dozen Grade A, 
selected samples which will 
become more valuable as time 
goes on. That is, time put la the 
perspective of billions of years

the geology and chem istry 
departments in Dana Hall and 
proceeds will benefit the 
department.

VERONICA PROKOSKI

Dr, John Nicholas Of the 
geology department has. found 
the perfect Christmas gift if you 
want to give something different 
th is  y e a r—g a s tro p o d s , 
cephalopods and triiohiter.

Don’t get confused at such 
fancy names fOr tlw fosidis of 
snails, squid and jpdincf tat 
vertebrates. Along Wtth others, 
they are part of an egg carton 
study kit Nicholas is selling for 
$5. He is also selling rock and. 
mirpral kits for $3 ench."-">''

The study kits, intended to 
make it easier for youngsters 3 
to 5 to leant, are assembled 
front samples collected (hiring 
field trips by Nicholas and his 
studgnts.

Laboratory assistants Kathy 
Olivferi and Veronica Prokoski 
have 1 been cleaning, labeling 
and assembling the three types 
of collector sets.

of history -
Studies of samples of fossils, 

rocks and m inerals are  
designed to give youngsters a 
better insight into such things as 
oil production, building trades 
georgraphy, history, and 
geology.

The box is designed as an easy 
carrying case and stack for 
storage. The study sets, 
Nicholas says, make it more fun 
for youngsters to relate to un
fam iliar objects housed in 
familiar surroundings.

According fey Nicholas, each 
sample is numbered with a 
color-coded numeral fin* better 
understanding, : An - ac 
companying sheet describes 
each sam ple’s properties, 
means of identification, origin 
and the locations where it can be 
found. < Hf | § | l | J p § l | . I

The kits are now available in

12 Main St.,B p t
Near U.B. Campus

TOOD WITHOUT INMCTICIOU. HORMONCS 
CHEMICAL*. PRESERVATIVES. BTC'.

Nahifal Organic Foods
OROANICALLY CROWN FRUIT*. VKOETARLES 

MEATS. DAIRY A BAKED OOOOS

Also Food Supplements
TUL. 3>B-BSa7

(4«  BHCHWOOD AVK. TeL.SSS.B3
■rioSuport. Cohn. t s u  Stats

turnfirs B*it SB New HAVEN, i
JOSEPH COSTA, Rrof. Turnpikc Exit

> off for U.B. Students 
showing I.D. cards

classified ads
Rock is  back to stay. 

Professional Rock group need* 
new ^ g o r . Mostly ori^aals, 
some eepiy weifc Call .M an or 
Dave 201-751-2628

Lost: Ring with four stones. 
Little m onetary value but 
GREAT sentim ental value, 
P i .EASE return. Reward. Call 
X2817 * “ ' -r ■: .TORE AD AS FOLLOWS

ENTHUSIASTIC Mature person 
or eo^de to  ran small mail 
order and distribution business 
part-time from home. Earn 
$NR»7W monthly. Write Name, 
address, and flume no. toy 
Breese Em., P.O. Box M2. Fair- 
field. Ct. M403

For Solo: Frye Boots, Worn 
twice. Womens size eight $50.00 
or best offer. Call AUssa after 
six, 579-0581

Stolen: Antique looking handle 
from front atoll door of the 
C a rr la g #  H o u se ..P le a se  
return—It la not an ornament 
bat a  necessity, ft mV fit 
tbroogh the mail stetef the main 
doors. No qaestions asked...

P ro fessio n al T yping-F ast 
BeHahjo Accarate Pickup and 
delivery  Beat rates araaad. Call 
BMM4 W p L ^  jl. .....

FIRST INSKTION: $1.00 FOR 15 WORDS OR LESS. lOctACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CON! 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: ft. TEL. NUMBERS AND OATES COUNT AS ONE WSORD HYP 
AS TWO. v

MUST IE  PREPAID
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE SCRIBE , AMT ENCLOSEn TORUS! T

SUBMIT TO AD OFFICE, RM. 2M . 2nd FLOOR. STUOENT CENTER
Fem ale Roommate 'Wanted

R da aae*s .far you, S . Happy
j r a w w i
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Towson 38 —  Bridgeport 77

By CATHY ROZNOWSKI 
The University of Bridgeport found out what it 

is like to take on a division 2 powerhouse as they 
met Towson State in the 2nd half of the Maryland 
Road trip. And Bridgeport also found out what it 
is like to fall under .500Jive games into the 
season as they lost 88-77.

Bridgeport opened the scoring, but a trio of 
baskets by Roger Dickens gave Towson the lead: 
6-4. But the lead stayed - within the Purple 
Knights’ reach. With 6:30 left on the clock, A1 
Bakunas scored to make it Towson 29, 
Bridgeport 24. Towson started pulling out, but 
the shooting of Bakunas and Rick DiCicco kept 
the Purple Knights in the game. And the half 
ended with Bridgeport down: 42-34.

hi the first half, Towson had a  poor shot 
selection and they weren’t moving the ball well. 
They were, however, doing an excellent job on 
the boards.

Bridgeport, according to Coach Wefaeter, w8f 
not clearing the boards. Theywere plagued with 
the unusual sloppgr balMiandling and ran into 
trouble with Towson’s 2-3 zone.

The second half action looked like it was going 
to be the first , half all over again. Towson 
dominated the first five minutes. With 14:48 left
in the game, Dickens put in a shot to give Towson
a lead of n , 9(44.

Bridgeport, behind file shooting of Rick 
DiCicco, began to cut tbe deficit With 9 :» left on 
the clock, DiCicco converted to give Purple 
Knights their first lead since early in die game, 
60-58.

This was where Bridgeport ran  out of steam. 
Towson scored 10 unanswered points and buried 
the Purple Knights.

Bridgeport tried to fight back, but the definite 
clock was in Towson’s favor.

By CLIFF COADY 
The Purple Knight basketball team la having 

its share of unpredicted troubtea.1;
Just six games into the schedule, this yaar’s- 

edition if Purple Knight basketballis in trouble. 
Before the season started, Coach Bruce Webster, 
even in bis least optimistic though ts, would have 
thought Mb team, would be 44 a t this point. But 
that guarimteed record has been reversed and if 
the Knights seriously still think that there is a 
place for them in the post season tournament, 
then they had better reverse their efforts.

In the Knights’ latest court appearance, the 
squad was trouncecMy aweU-baianced and vastly 
improved Bryant team; 85-67 Saturday aitfit.

It did appear, however, in the very early 
minutes of the guna that the lost basketball 
magic was found again. The Knights bad built a 
12-6 lead and seemed ln control of the game. But 
as quickly as they found thefrm kgie,they lost It, 
in a puff of smoke.

Bryant 85 —  Bridgeport 67

It was strong performances from freshman 
forward ErnieDeW itt, Chris Avery and Paul 
Seymour Mat propelled Bryant, 54, into the 

daminat ing role and kept them Mere.
A lackluster PurpteK night offense and a 

shakey defense kept the Knighta out of Me first 
half lead and a t one point they trailed by as much 
as fourteen, Trailing 41-31 at Me half, Bridgeport 
made its only ran a t tbe Bryant, all-night lead in 
the beginning of the second half. Freshman Cari- 
ton Hurdle and Rick DiCicco tossed in baskets 
and the Knights were pulling in on Me lead, 49-42. 
But instan t baskets by Bryant undermined all 
Bridgeport hopes of a  quick comeback. . \ 

Along with their lead in baskets, Bryant led in 
rebounds, 48-88 slid in free throws, 29-11. 2 | |

DiCicco, craning off tbe beach, led Purple 
Knight scorers wiM 14 pointe, JerrySteurer wiM 
13 and Hurdle wiM 11 added to theoffense.

Bad tuck sinks hockey gnights
By MARTY BAICKER 

It became apparent very 
early in the hockey team’s 8-3 
loss to St. Francis College last 
Saturday night that fids was not 
to be Bridgeport’s night.

With just 33 seconds gone in 
the first period St, Francis 
dumped the puck into the 
Bridgeport zone looking for a 
line change. The puck bounced 
off the boards behind the 
Bridgeport net, bitting goalie 
Don Waldo from behind, and 
deflecting into the net.

“I never even saw it," said 
Waldo.*Ti was just one of those 
things."

What the Bridgeport goalie 
did see was a St. Francis attack 
that included 29ahote on goal.* 

The Purple Pucksters got on 
Me board a t 3:18 of Me first 
period when Steve Yarmaiovicz 
took a rink wide pass from fine- 
mate Tom Pike, carried the 
puck up his right whig, and fired 
it past Me St. Francis goalie.

St. Francis countered with a 
powerplay goal a t 7:46 to go 
ahead 3-land close out the scor
ing fai the first period.

In the second period St. 
Francis cam e out skating, 
scoring four goals, iaeludiiig one 
in a shorthanded situation. “We 
were all bunched up in front" 
reports defenseman Dean 

, ,"We coukta’t clear

them out."
The St- Francis offensive bar

rage hi the second period in
cluded 15 shots on goal. The 
second period ended with St. 
Francis leading 6-1.

S t Francis again opened the 
scoring in the third period s i 
2:25 and again at 3:03 increas
ing their lead to 8-1.

Bridgeport finally got on 
track midway through the final 
period when center Paul Leg- 
gaasey scored a power play goal - 
off the rebound of a Scott Wake
field shot. Dean Gifford also 
collected an assist en title goat

The Purple Pucksters final 
goal came with 17 Oeeooda left in . 
the .gamewhen captain Steve 
Yarmaiovicz scored Ms second 
goal of the night on a pass from 
Wakefield.

"We just didn’t play poattien 
hockey tonight” said Waldo. 
“The puck was in front of the net 
too much."

Many of the other team , 
members were Mao disappoint- , 
ed in their performance. "We 
just weren’t  hitting enough" 
said winger Keito McGovern. 
‘They just skated in front of our 
net Ml night. Nobody bothered 
them.”

Yarmaiovicz saw tbe loss in a 
different light- “Nobody seemed 
toput oid any effort s ta ll,”  said ' 
the  senior captain.

outplayed and outhustled us. I 
guess they just wanted it more 
than us.’% |^ ^

Bridgeport coach Boh Root 
agreed with Yarm alovicz’s 
analysis. ‘‘We were not bustling 
a t all. It seemed Mat we were 
just standing around all night It 
was a defensive lapse by the 
whole team.” added Root 

The loss dropped Bridgeport’s 
record to 3 wins, 4 losses, and1 
tie.

Jtff AlMTfiMCll

ReboundRebound
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•00 t h e g y m
FOUR TEAM TOURNEY 
Tonight to the gym, at6:3(t 

the Knights will host a Four! 
Team Tournament, featurinjf 
last year’s eastern regional 
NCAA division champion* 
Sacred H eart Tickets for Me 
Holiday Tournament are 41.08 
and will bp on sale from 10 a.m. 
till game time. Tickets for the 
regular season games 
wiM U.B. l b .

HOCKEY KNIGHTS ( 
Friday a t 9:15 p.m. the- 

Hockey Knights wifi host 
Fordham University in the 
Wonderland of Ice. The team 
will be trying to even its 3-4-1
meant. , • _*

m m

iff

PADDLE TENNIS 
/ . A paddle tennis tournament 
will be held in late January 
Watch this column for further 
announcements.

LADY KNIGHTS—SURPRISE 
GAME ' j j j P Ip 

fT Lady Knights’ first 
basketball game is away lodav 
a t 7:30 against UConn. Sur: 
prisingly enough the team’s 
first scheduled game is not until 
Friday, January 20. But don’t  be 
footed fans,- this game does 
count. A contract misun- 
derstanding, according to coach 
Debbie Polca, makes the game 
official, atthough it was stq>- 
posed to be just a scrimmage.

Cliff Coady
“tt—r^i— rr^ I tT r f ^ f t tr r r n r


